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yFor the private treatment and per
manent cure of the excessive delire

BALAHY CUTTERS JfJTOCI*» OOT- SANITARIUMTHE HOWINO WOULD.

Program for the Professionals at the 
Austin Regatta—Canada's eeullers.

Eddie Dnrnan yesterday received a notice 
from Manager John Crotty giving the pro
fessional program for the Texas regatta 
The events will last four days, May 16, 17, 
18 and 19. The races and prizes are as fol
lows:

Professional single—Prizes $1000, $600, 
$300 and $200; mast be eight entries for 
four prizes.

Professional doubles—Prize $600; must be 
two or more entries.

Professional quarter-mile dash—Prize
$100.

Professional half-mile dash—Prize $200.
Consolation race—Prizes $150, $100 and 

$50.
Besides Gandaur and Dnrnan, who will 

row in all the doubles and singles, Hugh 
Wise, the Loslieville sculler, and Jimmy 
Rice will also likely race. Hanlan will go 
down as a spectator.

NEW HOWES”0F INTERE8T T0 WHEELMtli' Council Decides Rot to 
Stake Reductions,

All the eooneitlors and Mayor Fishe r 
in their places at the regular meeting 

of the North Toronto Council last night.
A communication was received from Mr. 

George Clay staling that he had attended 
several times on the Treasurer in order to 
audit the books, but found they were not 
ready, and tendered his resignation as 
auditor, which was accepted.

Mr. Henry R. Duke was appointed In the 
place of Mr. Clay, and the auditors were 
instructed to post the books of the trea
surer and.do such other work as may be 
necessary to prepare them for the auditors, 
and that $5 extra be paid for such work. 
It was decided that in case parties apply
ing for a water service require the same ex
tended inside the fence line of their pre
mises by the corporation, it shall be im
perative that they procure the exact 
measurement or distance of such extension 
and that the same be paid for in advance 
before the work is undertaken by the cor-

P°On motion the drain was ordered to be 
filled in at the waterworks extension In 
Kensington-avenue, and also to have grad- 
ing done around the new well.

The clerk was instructed to notify all 
parties who have not yet paid their ac
counts against them for water service ex
tension inside fence line to pay the same 
at once, otherwise the water will be turned 
off.

In response to a petition presented by 
A. F. Banks and 68 others the mayor was 
authorized to engage a solicitor to watch 
on behalf of the towp all such legislation 
as may come before the Legislature in 
which the interests of the town may be 
affected. ....

A bill from the Toronto General Hospi
tal for the keep of Mary Day 68 days, 
amounting to $27.20,was passed.

The salary catting bylaw was then intro
duced, but after a vigorous protest by the 
Mayor, the bill was knocked ont by a vote 
of 7 to 5. The economists threaten to 
again introduce the bylaw.________

CANADIAN HONK CIBCLES.

Annual Meeting of the Supreme Circle 
Yesterday.

The annual meeting of the Supreme Circle 
Order of Canadian Home Circles opened In 
Shaftesbury Hall yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
John Kay, Supreme Leader. Dnndas, presid
ing. A large number of delegates from 
circles in the province, also from British 
Columbia, Manitoba and the Maritime Pro
vinces were present. . .

The reports of the officers referred to the 
Committee on Distribution show that during 
the past year *110,000 was disbursed in 
death claims, *2100 In sick benefit claims 
and that the order has disbursed upwards of 
$525,000 to members and tbelr beneficiaries 
since its establishment in December, 1884. 
There are now 229 circles or lodges and 
about 10,000 members In the order. During 
the past year 1500 new members were ad
mitted, the operations of the order having 
been extended to Manitoba. The session 
will be continued to-day.

North Toronto
for WHISKY or other intoxicants.

Ko. 1 Clarcncc-Hquarc, Toronto.Toronto Cyclists Will Plump for Montreal 
to Oil the Meet—Amateur Definition 

to Romain Unehunged.
Although nothing has been given ont by 

the city wheelmen, it is pretty well under- 
etood that they will vote en bloc for Mont
real to have the annual C. VV.A. meeting 
and also that there will be no elate or mak
ers’ amateure. This was ell decided on et 
a recent meeting.

Notwithstanding the feet that Waterloo 
and Berlin have joined to secure the meet 
end that Stratford and other western cen
tres want it, the local riders are ot the uni
form opinion that Montreal will accommo
date the 2000 visitors in the best stylo, and 
thus they’ll vote to go there. A plan has been 

posed whereby Toronto’s railway expense 
difficulty would be surmounted. A steam
boat could be chartered to carry the Queen 
City’s delegation of 500 down, leaving here 
the day before and arriving in Montreal 
the morning of the races. The despatch of 
yesterday statiog that Sarnia would 
Montreal seems to have taken the wind out 
of the western sheets and to point out that 
everything will be easy sailing for the east.

It is the general local opinion that there 
are not sufficient flyer» in Canada ta split 
up into classes and the makers’ men will 
not be separated from the Simon pure 
amateurs, nor will there be an intermediate

CHOSEN T#L 2786.were Competent Phytician in charge. '

DR. W. H . GRAHAMA syndicate of ten employes of a 
local bank, after thoroughly In
vestigating the merits of all the 
wheels In the market, selected 
“New Howes,"

168 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA. 

TREATS CHROMIC DISEASES and give» Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Frlvate Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, V.rtcocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excesa), Gleet and Stricture of

/ Millinery 
Opening

&
the H. P. DAVIES GO.

long standing.
DISEASES OP WOMEN-Paiufnl, Profuse or Suppressed 

Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhosa and all Displacements 
of tbe Womb. 130

S OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 pm

81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. jÀ
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I THREE FAVORITES SUCCESSFUL. to

pro

f T▼w/ Dunlap at 5 to l and Horace Lelsnd si 
10 to 1 Were the Outsider* to Lsod 

Races at New Orleans.i Rowing Ripples.
Critics say that Jake Gandaur will be 

halt a minute faster this year than ever be- 
fore:-1' He hae trained moderately all win
ter and is already in fair condition.

Although Harding is not a champion 
geôlier Gandaur will give him a race, but 
the Orilliao wants to see a forfeit posted 
before he enters into any further negotia
tions.

Dnrnan bis been out in hie shell regular
ly since the ice left the bay, but apart from 
him the fine weather of March has been no 
temptation to local sculler».

The result of George Bubear’s challenge 
to row any man in England bar Tom Solll- 

and C. R. Harding has led to a match 
being ratified between the ex-champion and 
tV. A. Barry for $250 a side.

In reference to the défis sent out by Mc
Lean and Stanbury, Gandaur writes The 
World that he will take no notice thereof 
until a forfeit be posted. Jake had his for
feit up sufficiently long last year, but the 
Australians did not notice it, and us he has 
been declared the world’s champion they 
must come to him.

New Ori.eaxs, Ma.ch 20.—Three favor
ites were successful to-day, Dunlap at fives 
and Horace Leland at tens getting the other 

Following are the results:

vote

CONTINUED 
TO-DAY, WEDNESDAY.

events.
First race, i mile, selling—Unnlap, 108 

(5 1), Sanford, I; Rabbit, 92 (3-1), Cassin, 
2; Lank, 111 (15-1), Thompson. 3. Time

Second race, 6 mile, selling—Ton, S.. 105 
17 10), L. Jones 1; Bar Guard, 89 (05), 
Cassib, 2: Sheridan Clark, 104 (20-1), San
ford, 3. Time 1.11*. ' .

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Henmrea, 86 
(7-10), Cassin, 1 ; Last Chance. 109 (12-1), 
Eventt, 2: Primero, 109 (10-1), Juison, 3. 
Time 2.002. . - ,

Fourth rscé, $ mile, handicap—Salvation, 
H6 (7-5), Costello, 1 ; Mosea Solomon, 9/ 
(3-1), Casein, 2; Ur mis, 105 (*2*1), W. 
Williams, 3. Time J.26.

Fifth race, g mile—Horace Leland, 10o
(10-1), Hanford, 1: Parqnétte, 90 (5 2,) 
Cassin, 2; Uratz Hanley, 104 (7*1)* Macklin, 
3. Time 1.10 1-2.
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Thee, all-important questions to Cana
dian wheelman will be fully discussed and 
finally aettled at the annual meeting ot the 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association at the 
Athenæum Club on Good Friday.

I A.liiog.r Pedals to Win.
Paris, March 20. —At the close of to

day’s work in the long distance bicycle 
race, which began on Sunday, Charles 
Ash loger, the American, had 048 kilometres 
to hia credit, and was 34 kilometres behind 
the leader.

MITCHELL NOW A TEEIOTaLEB.

The display has, in the opinion of com
petent critics, never been equaled in Toronto. 
Originally it was intended that but one day 
should be set apart for the “opening,” but at 
the request of many customers we’ve de
cided to continue the display for this day 
only. Of the thousands who thronged the 
showrooms yesterday nothing was heard but 
congratulation and praise.

You should not miss the treat.
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MEN YOU KNOW.The Planter I. Going to England, Bat 
Will Return m September.

March

The Creecont City Cerd.
New Orleans, March 20.—First race, 

6-8 mile, selling—Merry Eye» 99, Miami
103, Dan Collins 104, Ed T., Jim Boyd, 
King Van, Calhoun 108 each, Rexsetta 111,
Bobby Beach, Tom Bowling 114 each.

Second race, 5-8 mile, selling—Spell
bound 99, Maud 103, Aufait 105, Looking 
Backward, Tom Daly, Sanford, Consignee, 
Milldsle 108 each, Avon D’Or, John P. Ill 
each. Sir Frederick Robert» 114.

Third race, 3-4 mile, selling—Harlan 108, 
Tramp, Beverley, Tom S., London Smoke, 
Silvertip, Burrell’s Billet,
Gen. Ross 111 each.

Fourth race, 7-8 mile, handicap—Boro,
104, Beatific» 102, Tenny Jr. 110, Henni- 
rea 94, Damask 99, Wedgefield 111,- 
Coronet 100.

Fifth race, 7-8 mile, eelling—Billy
Hartigsn 97. Belle of Springfield 103, Car- 

16, Wallace, Silverado, Shiloh 108 
Dixie V. 109, Outcry 111, Beatific»

1NTKB-LA KK XACUT1HO.
20.—Charley 

a con-
York,New

Mitchell, the English boxer, is still 
spicuous figure about town. He expects to 
leave for home either to-morrow or Satur» 
day. He has abandoned all ideas of bo- 
coming a bookmaker. Mitchell promises 
to return to Amerioa in September.

“What is your opinion of Corbett’s com
ing battle with Jackson’ ” was asked.

Mitchell pondered a moment and with n 
smile said: “Now, I don’t like to ssy dis
paraging things about anybody. I’ve been 
up against Corbett and know just what he 
can do. I only know about Jackson 
through his record, which, you can gamble 
on, is a rattling good one—the best in 
the world, I say! Corbett is a great 
fighter, and no is Jackson. But with the 
natural advantage in his favor 1 should think 
Corbett ought to win. I do not like to ad
vance any guess as to how long the fight 
will last, for I fear I might make a blunder, 
but I think it will be a rather prolonged 
one.”

Mitchell wound up the interview by say
ing that he had joined the ranks of the tee
totalers, He added tha^ he had taken the 
pledge for one year, and casually remarked 
that it anyone caught him in the act of in
dulging in any intoxicating liquors they 
could punch him on the nose. Charley says 
if he bad thought of this 
might still be champion of 
probably champion of the world.

* The Excelsiors of Rrempten.
Brampton, March 20.—The annual 

meeting of the Excelsior Lacrosse Club 
wu held last evening. The prospects for 
tne season are very brilliant. Meet of the 
old team will be in their places, with a 
couple of colts to fill up. 
not join the Senior League as was at first 
intended. The officers:

Hon. president, John Anthony; first 
hon. vice-president, William Peaker; second 
hon. vice-president, T. W. Duggan; presi
dent, J. J. Manning; vice-president, Dr. 
D. L. Heggie; secretary, F. C. Milner; 
treasurer, C. Allan; captain, Dr. J. G. 
Roberts; Executive Committee, R. Stewart, 
J/Fallis and H. Jennings.

J A New Association Formed as Cleveland 
—Circuit Races for Jnly.

PABSENCE» TRAFFIC.LOUIS KOSSUTH DEAD.

Fasted Aval Lait
" *»—«oHaWsFVa*S IAI. A. Geddes,Cleveland, March 20.—The yatchsmen 

who sail the waters of the great lakes have 
organized an association that gives greater 
indication of longevity. than many of Its 
predecessors. Yesterday delegates from 
Cleveland, Detroit, Pnt-in-Bay and San
dusky held a meeting here. After a con- 

was discussed the Interlake

The Hungarian Patriot 
Night.

Turin, March 20.-Louis Kossuth, ‘ho 
Hungarian patriot, died at 11 o clock to
night.

Ixrals Kossuth was born in Hungary In 
1802. Hie parents were poor, bat of noble 
rank. Choosing the legal profession,Kossuth 
studied lew at the Protest ant College of
^LUtSifbe began bis political career at the 
Diet of Fresburg os editor of » Liberal paper, 
which, owing to the oppressive character ol 
the press laws, wan not printed, but tran
scribed and circulated. ___

The liberality of bis views took strong 
bold of the people, and in 1847 be was sent 
by the County of Festh a* Deputy to the 
Diet. He proved to be an able debater and 

recognized as leader of the opposi-

iSi’A YO|tGE-?TIlEEIMcKENDRY \ COtF
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent. vffvvvfMfr

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

. PACKET CO.

PASSENGER traffic.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship A Tourist Agency. Agents for 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 00/8 LINES.

AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton. Shortest aod most conveni
ent route to London. No transfer by tender. 
No tidal delay». Ulose connection at Southamp
ton for Havre and Paris by special fast twin 
screw Channel steamers, Fast expresse steam
ers with appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates now In force.

CUNARD LINE.vtitution 
Yachting Association was formed.

The constitution as finally proposed to 
the delegates was satisfactory and was 
adopted. Bylaws were adopted bv the 
delegates, as well ai sailing rules for the 
organization. The following officers were 
elected to preside over the affairs of the or
ganization:

Commodore, Hon. George W. Gardner, 
Cleveland Yacht Club; vice-commodore, 
J. K. Gunokei, Ohio Yacht Clnb, Toledo; 
rear-commodore, H. C. Kendall, Citizens' 
Yacht Club, Detroit; secretary-treasurer, 
E. W. Redder, Cleveland Yacht Club; 
measurer, W. A. Ladd, Put-in-Bay Yacht 
Clnb; fleet surgeon, Dr. A. E. Claypool, 
Ohio Yacht Clnb, Toledo; race commitlèe, 
C. 11. Lockwood, Sandusky Yacht Club, 
chairman; William Gates, Toledo Yacht 
Club; C. J. Lichtenberg, Detroit Yacht 
Club.

The place of the first meeting will be Put
in-Bay, on July 17 and 18 of this year, to 
be followed by a cruise on the 19th.

Volunteer IL,

«Lj WINTUH HATER
Now In Force.

ed
A. FT. WEBSTER

General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor. Klngand Vonga-nta.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

Offlces at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street.

men
each,
117.

T-O-U-R-S
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda. Naseau, California, Florida, Cuba, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, 
Azores. Madeira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
By any route required. Personally conducted 
or iodependent tours as passengers may elect.

COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Osaa- 
dian and New York Trans-Atlantic Lines, Trane- 
Paelfle Unes, Mediterranean Unes and Southern 
Lines.

ANCHOR LINEwas soon

The French revolution of 1848 was o 
stimulus to Kossutb; it led blm to demaud 
an independent government for Hungary 
and constitutional government In the Aus
trian hereditary territories. The Hungarian 
revolution and the insurrection in V lenna 
in 1848 are ascribed to the effoct of bis
8DWbentbe ministry was dissolved Kossutb 
was placed at tbs bead of the Committee of 
National Defence; as such he prosecuted 
with energy the measures necessary for car
rying on the war against Austria.

In 1849 the National Assembly declared the 
Independence of Hungary and that the Haps- 
burg dynasty bad forfeited the throne. 
Kossuth woe then appointed Provisional 
Governor of Hungary. He was beset with 
difficulties, as a Russian army came to assist 
the Austrian cause. ., , . .,

He resigned his dictatorship, and when the 
Hungarian patriots were defeated at Temes- 
var in August, 1849,. Koéeuth fled into 
Turkey, where he was held a prisoner until 
1851, when be was liberated and sailed for 
England. t . .

In December, 1851, be came to Araeru», 
where he was enthusiastically received. In 
June, 1852, be returned to England, resid
ing there until the Italian war against Aus
tria broke out, when, at the invitation of 
King Victor Emmanuel, be settled in Turin. 
Italy, wherè be has lived for the past 30

Kossuth bad always refused to be recon
ciled to the dual arrangement of the Austro- 
Hungarian Empire, lie wanted Hungary 
to, be what be fought for in 1848-9, perfectly 
independent. _______________

I Pavilion, March 29.
The Canadian Order of Foresters eighth 

annual grand concert, to be held In the Pavi
lion. March 29, under the patronage of tbe 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
promises to excel any former concert held by 
this society. This organization bas tffe name 
of giving the very best concert of the 
Judging from the list of talent that hae been 
secured the coneert this year will be their 
beet The following well-known artists w ill 
take part: Miss Nora Clenob, violinist: Mrs. 
Clara Bornes Holmes of Buffalo, contralto; 
Miss Agnes Knox, elocutionist; Miss Juliette 
d’ E.Smltb,soprano; Mr.Fred Jenkins,Cleve
land, tenor; Mr. R. O. Relator of Buffalo, 
baritone: Mr. Edgar J. Kbbels, elocutionist; 
Mr. T. A. Bolter, humorist; Mra H. M. 
Blight, accompanist. Plan opens at Messrs. 
Nordbeimers’ on Monday next at 10 a.m. 
Numbered checks issued that morning at 
7 o’clock.

Dumps »t Madison.
Maison, March 20.—Only two favorites

1 United States Mall Steamships
FORreached the winning post first to-day. 

Prospect was played heavily to win the 
second race, and though in front the greater 
part of the distance did not even show.

First race, g mile—Capulin, 110 (5-2), 
Eaaley, 1; Beaton, 115 (4-1), H. Penny. 2; 
Tom Crouch, 106(6-1), Moseby, 3. Time 
1.08.

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling— 
Ivanhoe, 106 (2-1), Soden, 1; Montell, 102 
(7-5), J. Smith, 2; Straigbtout, 114 (10-1), 
Freeman, 3. Time 1.15 1-2.

Third race, 3-4 mile, selling—Jennie 8., 
108 (10-1), Rebo, 1; Barker Harrison, 100 
(0 1), Moseby, 2; Sister lone, 103 (3-1), 
Arnold, 3. Time 1.22 1*4,

Fourth 1-ace, 0-8 mile, selling—Safe 
Home, 103 (7-5), C. Heuston, 1; Ambrose, 
108 (7-1), J. Rogers 2; Florella, 113 (4-1), 
Arnold, 3. Time 1.06 1-2.. /

Fifth race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling—Sligo, 
108 (0-1), C. Heuston, 1; Ruben Pavne, 111 
(3-1), Freeman, 2; Go Ducky, 114 (6-1), W. 
Heuston, 3. Time 1.13 1-2.

Sixth race, 3-4 mile, selling—Silent, 105 
(3-1), J. Smith, 1; Bushranger, 118 (10-1), 
Yelter, 2; Uncle John, 113 (4-1), G. Berger, 
3. Time 1.21 1-4.

H

MEN aTl AGES GLASGOW 111 LOKDONDEBRI
From Fier 84 N.R., foot of West iHth-st. 

BAILING WEEKLY.
Cabin,g48 and upwards; Second Cabin, $30 : Steer- 
agejowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further Information apgly 
to Hexnsaaox Bnoa., agents,7 Bowling Greenmail 
Anchor Line Agouti, or to

1 'IBARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency. 

72 Yonge-«t., Toronto. 1»

season.
may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor- 

1 ders of men. Four out 

■s of five who suffer nerv- 
Jpjousness, mental worry, 
XX attacks of “ the blues,” 
ly are but paying the pen- 
/ ally of early excesses. 

’ The dread alarm ol 
] Impotency, the exhaus- 
J tionof Spermatorrhoea,
S. may be CURED

in strict confidence at 
moderate expense. 

Send for our free scaled book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

'

o he 
and

years ag 
England

1 §i GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent, 

84 Yonge-eireet, Toronto. BERMUDAFlorida,Wales’ Britannia Won.
Cannes, March 20.—The race for the onp 

presented by President Carnot was sailed 
to-day, and was won by the Prince of 
Wales’ Britannia by 50 minutes. The 
Oretta was second and the old Valkyrie 
third. The race began at 7.30 this morning 
and ended at 3.20 this afternoon, at which 
time the Britannia, with the Prince of 
Wales on board,crossed the finish line. The 
distance sailed was 00 miles.

Murray's Cricketers Re-Organize.
The annual meeting ot the W. A. Mur

ray & Co.'s Cricket Club was held in Odd
fellows’building, with Major Murray in the 
chair. The secretary’s report showed the 
club to be in a flourishing condition. The 
election of officers for tbe seaym resulted 
as follows:

Patrons, John Drynan, W. T. Murray; 
pret'dent, Major J. A Murray; vice-presi
dents, Mr. J. W. Drynan, Mr. George W. 
Kennedy; hon. captain, J. E. Feathers ton- 
haugh; committee, 8. Oxley, W. H. Baker, 
W. F. Lancaster; secretary, J. Kiducr.

The club have made arrangements with 
the East Toronto Cricket Club for a prac
tice ground, and hope to give a good ac
count of themselves before the 
closes. Arrangements are being made for 
the club to visit Montreal Queen’s Birth
day to play the club of Henry Morgan & 
Co. ot that city.

An Old-Timer On Oesr Hunting.
Sporting Editor World: I have taken 

quite an inlerestyln Reading the different 

views of the game law and the time hunt
ing should begin, also as to still bunting 
and using dogs. N. K. Taws in his letter 
to The World 
about when dogs should be run or when 
the hunting season should begin. My ex
perience of 15 years would be that the 
season should not begin until Nov. 1 and 
tot the time be up on Nov. 25. My reasons 
for it are these: That deer killed after the 
1st would not spoil in the woods; also the 
water would get so cold that deer would 
not go in it, hunters would have to stop 
them on the runways and it would give the 
deer a chance for his life, as running to 
wuter is no hunting, but slaughtering. 
There is more deer lost after being shot in 
still hunting than with dogs. As Mr. 
Taws says, you cannot keep track of the 
still hunter, as he may kill all that he can 
see and hang them up in the woods and 
sell them to unfortunate hunters. My ex
perience in hunting with dogs is that if you 
get one deer in five runs you are doing well. 
The still hunter will come up to deer and 
there will always be two together, and with 
the fast-shooting guns of the day he will 
kill’both deer, while with dogs there would 
be but one slain. Hoping to hear more 
from hunters. Reaulk.

1 JAMAICA

AGENT COOK TOURS 
N.E. Corner King and Yonge-etreeM.____

The STEAMER JOHN HANLAN All Winter Resorts
Will run to Hanlan’s Point on

GOOD FRIDAY
Leaving Yonge-sc, Wharf every half hour.

fr. v

GRAND TRUNKThe team willIt K
Representative Readers.

A glance at the program to be given by 
Mr. Charles Roberts and Miss Jessie Alex
ander on Good Friday evening is sufficient 
guarantee of tbe enjoyable treat wbiob is 
In store for the lovers of literary delights. 
With each authors as Joachim Miller,Bayard 
Taylor, Anetey and S. Theyres Smith's 
sparkling comedy, “A Happy Pair,” there 
should be variety enough to suit tbe most 
fastidious.

Rzj AMUSEMENTS.ti c ’•«a #«#»»#••** 4»»sse*»»».*vek,s<,*e*w»*«'•*»••»»•«*

8TH ANNUAL
GRAND CONCERT

RAIIvWAY.Iwnwncnat)

EASTER HOLIDAYSOF THE
Canadian Order of Foresters

WILL BE HELD IN THE

Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.ir FIRST-CLASS.1

SIKTOX.SI FARSICloister Will Likely Start.
London, March 2a—The Sportsman to

day says that the trainer of Cloister, the 
favorite for the Grand National Steeple
chase, whose break-down was announced 
yesterday, expresses himself as hopeful 
that the horse will be fit to start in the 
Grand National on March 29.

Coney Island's Steeplechases.
New York, March 20.—Tbe list of 

stakes of the Coney Island Jockey Clnb 
was made public to-day. The most im
portant feature of the list and the one 
which horsemen are most interested in to 
the appropriation 
Handicap. The added money this year will 
be $14,000, a trifle above that of last year. 
But the subscriptions will be much less 
than last year, thus decreasing the *alue of 
the stake to $10,000. The other stakes are 
all valuable.

Under the rules of tbe Steeplechase, 
Hunt and Pony Racing Association, a 
proper steeplechase course will be laid out 
and the turf track will furnish one of the 
best hurdle courses in any country. ;Closed 
stakes for steeplechases and hurdle races 
for the June meetings.

The Coney Island Grand National, 51 
entries.

The Bay Hurdle race, 53 entries.
The hurdle, selling, 57 entries.
The steeplechase, selling, 58 entries.

Turf Talk.

Scrofula Thursday Evening, March 29, 1894Orossmlth At the Pavilion.
That prince of entertainers, George Gros- 

smith, delighted a fair audience at tbe Pa
vilion last night While there were a few 
vacant seals, those who were present repre
sented tbe best of Toronto’s society.

The audience was discriminating, and 
although liberal in its applause it was be
stowed where deserved. The #otertaiument 
wan provokingly funny. Mr. Grossmith’s 
droll Mayings were accentuated by his mirth- 
provoking manner. His talk on the Ameri
can drama, especially bis imitation of one of 
those quartets which abound lu plays of tbe 
“Uld Homestead” variety, brought down 
tbe bouse.

Mr. Grossmith’s songs were as new and as 
tuneful as parodies can ever be. His humor 
is caustic aud of that kind which does not 
pali.

FOR THE ROUND TRIP
Between all stations la Canada, rood aolng p.m. 
TRAINS THURSDAY. MARCH 22ND: ALL 
TRAINS FRIDAY and SATURDAY, tbe33rdand 
Ulh; valid for return ALL TRAINS TVE8DAY, 
MARCH 27TH, 1894.

fl

tUnder tbe distinguished patronage of Lieut - 
ernor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. The following 

artists to take part: Miss Nora Clench, Canada’s 
Violinists; Miss Agnes Knox, Elocutionist; Mrs. 
Clara Barnes Holmes, Contralto, of Buffalo; Mrs. 
Juliette d’Ervieux Smith, Soprano; Mr. R. Ü. 
Re isle r, Baritone, of Buffalo; Mr. Fred Jenkins, 
Tenor, of Cleveland: Mr. Edgar J. F.bbeltu Elo
cutionist: Mr. T^A. Baker. Humorist; Mrs H. M. 
Blight. Accompanist. Admission 25c, reserved 
seats 50c. Flan opens at Messrs. Nordbeimers’ 
Monday, March 20th, at 10 a m. Numbered 
checks Issued that morning at 7 o'clock.

(Jov 5ATTACKEO HY MALAYS. is Disease Germs living In 
the Blood and feeding upon 
its Life. Overcome these 
germs with

A Spanish Garrison Slake a Gallant Fight 
anil Hold an Island.

Madrid, March 20.—The Government 
has received advice» that a large force of 
Miodano Malays have made an attack upon 
the Spanish garrison on the Island of Fan- 
tar, in the Malay Archipelago. The Span
iards defended their position stoutly and 
succeeded in repulsing tne Malays with 
great loss. Over 200 Malays were killed 
and a large number wounded. The Spaniards 
had but one man killed, though many were 
wounded.

made for the Suburban
SCHOOL VACATIONS.

1 To students and teachers, on presentation of 
student's certificate, elerned by principal, tickets 
ajk FIRST CLASS KINOLE FARE AND ONK- 
THIRD for the ROUND TRIP will be Issued be
tween all stations la Canada and to Detroit aod 
Port Huron, Mich., good going all trains March 
16th to «2nd, valid for return all trains April 2nd,

Quotations lù the Brooklyn”
New York, March 20.—Leo Swatta is 

quoting odds about the Brooklyn Handi
cap candidates as follows:

10 Ajax. 4.............. 118 Full LeonawelJ, 5.... 108
20 Banquet, a...,..118 100 Loautaka, a....110
25 tiaasetlaw, 4.......112 20U Long Beach. 5.. 100

50 LowTauder, 0...110
Full C’anebad.r.......... 10*5 75 Maid Marian, 5.110

30 Charade, 5.........108 150 Marshall, 4....
10 Clifford. 4.......  123 150 Oxford, 4............100
25 Comanche, 4...110 50 Picknleker, G...108

Full Copyright, 5....105 25 Pickpocket, 5...110
50 Diablo, a............. 114 25 Prince*leorge,4.108

8 Don Alonzo, 4. .118 30 Bain how. 4........ 112
6o Dr, Rice, 4........112 60 St. Domingo, 4. .iou

100 Eloroy, 4............105 12 St. Leonards, 4.116
150 Emin Bey, 4... .100 100 Shelley Tuttle,4.105
50 G. W.Johnson.4.112 8 Sir Walter. 4....120
50 Henry of Na- 12 Sport. 4...............114

varre, 3......... 100 80 Terrifier, a......... 105
80 Herald. 4.......... 100 100 Wildwood. 5... 110

150 Hermitage. 4. ..100 30 Yo Tamblen, 6.120
10 Lamplighter, 5.127

Scott’s
'Emulsion

klseason

& SPARROW'S OPERAJACOBS 
J House.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Grand Good Friday Matinee,

One week commencing 
ibe popular American Drama,

MM,

75 Blltzen, 5.......... 105
Monday, March 19, 

•Eagle's Nest.”
Prices always the same—15, 25, 85 and 50 cents. 

Next attraction Jsrbeau In “Starlight.”

.100
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
and make your blood healthy, 
skin pure and system strong. 
Physicians, the world over, 
endorse 1L

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
(cotta Bonn., BfUerUU. All Dra«l.t«. too. agL

New Hook.,
“The Handsome Humes.” By William 

Black,, author ot “Wolfenberg,” “Madcap 
Violet,” etc. Toronto News Company.

A most enjoyable story, one that com
mands the closest interest from the title 
page to “finis.” William Black’s works arc 
always good, but “The Handsome Humes’- 
appears to be one of his best.

“Our Manifold Nature.” By Sarah 
Grand, author of “The Heavenly Twins," 
“ldeala,” etc. Toronto News Company.

Sarah Grand’s recent works have créa tod 
a sensation all over the reading world. 
“The Heavenly Twins” took the public by 
storm and many editions have been run 
through. Her last work, “Our Manitold 
Destiny,” while not quite so readable as the 
former, is a really interesting novelet.

POA deed Show This Week.
Daniels’ Comedians drew another large 

audience last night, and judging by their 
continuous applause they were well pleased 
with the entertainment. The new artists 
this week are worthy of praise. They give 
their regular Good Friday matinee at the 
Auditorium, but es tbe ball is rented for 
Friday night they play Ding man’s Hall that 
evening only.

>
OPERA HOUSE. EASIER HOLIDAYSQRAND

This week. Matinees Wednesday. Good Friday 
and Saturday. Tne world-Faraed HANLON 

BRU8.’ Urand Fairy-like Pantomimic 
Spectacle

FANTASMA

r of March 14 saye nothing

Wilt sell Round Trip Tickets from al) pointe Fait 
William and East.

TO GENERAL PUBLIC.
For HlDgle First-Class Fare, good going p.m. 

trains March 8Z aod all trains March *8 sau ti; 
good returning until March iff, 1804.

TO STUDENTS AND TEACHERS.
For Single Flret-Ulase Fare and Gee-Third, 

good going March 10th to kind (Inetoslrei; good 
returning until April Zod, 1804,

It is reported that K. H. Garrison has 
signed to ride for Fred Kuppert and not 
for Itichard Croker."

A Koby, Iod., plunger lost $5000 on 
Qalo’s failure to win at Koby last Friday. 

A News reporter was shown through Sea-1 The money went into e strong box of a 
gram’s stables recently and saw the great Covington, Ky., bookmaker.
English stallion George Frederick. Ae a A commission was placed on Dictator 
rule visitors are not allowed to see the yesterday at 10 to 1 for the Guinea». Dr.

Lang'S colt IS the only one In it in some 
parts of the country.

The Western Union '1 elegraph Company 
is cutting the wires ot Covington, Ky., 
pool rooms that are furnishing the results 
of races to non-subscribing rooms in Cin
cinnati. ,

Mr. T. D. Hodgins’ Lou Daly is coming 
along nicely, under the skilful care of Mike 
Uormau. Yesterday the Newcourt mare 

were given in The Newe a few days ago, was 
leave next Monday for Toronto. There Queen’s Plate.

large number of colts in the stables. The betting privileges for the Hamilton
--------- ! Jockey Club’» spring meeting were disposed

of yesterday to Messrs. Fituh and Stroud 
of Hamilton, notwithstanding the fact that 
a good offer had been received from a New 
York firm.

O. Walbaum, president of the Saratoga 
Racing Association, ha» contradicted the 
report that he or the Saratoga Racing 
eociation had secured an option on 70 acres 
of land adjoining Horse Haven, to purchase 
the same and construct a second ruce track 
on it, to permit of 60 day»’ racing in Sara
toga every summer.

Graham Bros, of Claremont, the chief 
importers and breeders of Clydesdales and 
hackneys in Canada, will close out their, 
Cairnbrogle stud by public auction to-day 
at the farm. Among the animals to he sold 
is Queen’s Own, the mammoth stallion that 

the championship cup at Madison- 
square Garden in 1893.

New Scenery. New Tricks 
New Music. New Wonder». Gorgeous Trans
formations. Prices 25. M, Ttc aud $1 

26, SU and 76c.
Next Monday and Tuesday-Fields’ Minstrels.

BILLIARDS
CHAMPIONSHIP OF CANADA—George Hutton 
of Toronto and Jos Capron of Galt, 500 points, 
14-lnoh belli-line. Horticultural Pavilion, Thurs
day, March Si, 8 p.m. Admission, 25 cents: re
served seats, 60 cento. Plan at H. V. Davies Co., 
61 Yonge-street.

New i Tableaux.
Georg# Frederick, the Derby Winner.

(From Tbe Berlin Newe.)
. Matinees

Blame It on the "Dead End."
of the water takenThf.filthy condition 

from a tap in a residence in Collier-street 
is partly accounted for by the fact that the 
residents of the street are supplied with 
water from a main with a “dead end.”

Amateur Maseballlete Organize.
The annual meeting ol the Crescent Base 

bail Club last night at Keachie’s Hotel was 
one of the most enthusiastic in the annale 
ot the elnb. A letter of regret at not being 
able to attend was read from President 
John J. Ward of the C.A.B.B., bat he 
wished the club every success. D. Leonard 
was chairman. The following officers were 
elected:

Hon -President, Aid. T. Foster; presi
dent, William D. Mathews; vice-president, 
C. Naughton; manager, D. Leonard; cap
tain, T. llalgut; secretary-treasurer, K- 
Trowbridge; committeo of management, N. 
Murphy, K. Trowbridge, T. Baigne.

1). Leonard and K. Trowbridge were ap
pointed delegates to the Canadian Amateur 
Baseball Association meeting at the Palmer 
House on Good Friday.

The following motion was carried unani
mously:

That this clnb favors membership in the 
Canadian Amateur Baseball Association as 
the only sure way of promoting strictly 
amateur baseball in this country.

If-animal, as he is so vicious that it was ne
cessary to blind him, aud his stall is kept 
locked. Two men are required to tend him 
and when taken out ol Ids stall he is 
muzzled. This horse is a fine rich chestnut 
in color and his build is almost perfection. 
3w is the only winner of the Knglish Derby 
now in Canada, and during his existence 
has killed two men. The string for the 
Woodbine, the 20 horses whose names

laical Jottings,
Mr. George Pears has taken out a building 

permit for alterations to 30 and 88 Front- 
street west to cost $20,000.

D. Grant of Boulder, Colorado, wants to 
learn the addresses of Robert and John 
Grant, tens of James Grant, who died in 
Toronto in 1867.

Thomas Pearce. 163 Lisgar-street, was 
violently thrown to the ground while at 
work at the foot of Yonge-street yesterday, 
and fractured bis tbigb. He was taken to 
tbe hospital.

For the larceny of a ring, some keys and 
$8.5C in cash from Mrs. H. Keighley, Sarah 
Rose was yesterday sent to jail for 00 days.

Fanny Catune was yesterday sent to jail 
for three months for the lahceuy of $25 from 
Franco Bello m u house iu rear of 17 
Agnes-street

Joe Kilty and George McKay, who es
caped from Mirnico Industrial School yester
day, have been recaptured aud returned to 
the school.

Tbe Brass Manufacturers met at tbe Pal
mer House yesterday and discussed business 
in connection with tbe association.

Peter Clara was reminded for medical 
examination by tbe Police Magistrate yes
terday. He lias an idea that some person has 
stolen heaps of sliver from blm.

C Company, 48th Highlanders, gave a very 
successful smoking concert In tbe ambulance 
room. Russell-square, lust night There was 
a large attendance and a very enjoyable 
evening woe spent.

Chlvrell’s spacious diqlng balls, 0 and 7 
Kiobmond-street west, presented a scene of 
gaiety, glitter and show last night, being 
the annual ball of tbe employes of Mr. 
Chlvrell. Tbe ballroom was tastefully 
decorated with flowers and draped with a 
profusion of bunting, the Union Jack being 
prominent everywhere. The employee and 
their friend» to tbe number of about 1UU 
danced to tbe lively notes of tbef orcueetra 
until the morntug’s early hour», and all 
went borne highly pleased with the success of 
the affair.

’ILadles' Bay.
Yesterday was M#Kendry’s millinery 

“opening” day. The firm deserve great 
credit for the extensive and superior dis
play made. Thousands of Toronto’s fairest 
citizens thronged the spacious show rooms 
and fairly revelled in the beauty of the 
hats and bonnet» so tastefully ehowu. The 
mantle room received a large share of 
patronage. Many pretty noveitiea were 
displayed in cape» and close-fitting jackets. 
Olionna’s orchestra added to the enjoyment 
of both saleswomen and customers, and no 
doubt many who did no» pay a visit yester
day will do so to-day, when the display 
will be continued.

-MESMERISM. -
l JOS. HODGSON, HYPNOTIST, Intercolonial Railway.

cmly hfour^ïgms.^commlncluk^^FUN^FHbAyf 
81,1 MARCH. Admission 10c. reserved Best» IBu On and after Monday, the 11th Sepiesseer, 16** 

through express passenger trains will rue daily 
(Sunday exeepted) as fellows:
Lsave Toronto by Grand Trunk

ay......................t SAS8
Leave Toronto by Canadian

raeitto Railway........................ *4*
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Bellwsy front Bonumiuru- 
street Depot....»» -..*•»...»•• 7.43

Leave Moulinai by Canadian 
Facias Railway from Windsor-
street Depot.............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Paclde Railway from Dal- 
bousle-square Depot,.

Leave Levis................................... 14.40
Arrive River Du Ixhip................... 16.06

do. Troie Pistole»...................... 14.04
do, Rimoueiti....1,,,..........
do. Hie. Flavle.......
do. C'amobellton........
do. Dslhousto.............
da UeUiurst... 
da Newest)#., 
da Momiou... 
do. HI. John... 
da Hsllfsx....
The buffet sleeping eur and other ear» of es. 

nres. train leaving Montreal at 7.46 e'eleek run 
through to Halites without ebanga The traies 
to Halifax and 81. John run through tu their 
destin alios on Sundays.

The trains ef the Intercolsnlal Railway are 
boated by .Mam from ike loeometlre, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, tla Laris, are 
lighted by eleetrielty.

All trains are run by eastern standard tinea 
For tickets end all Information in regard ce 

passenger Ursa rates et freigst, train arrange
ments. etc., apply to

Ibacked for $10 to win $260 for the

OUR BREAD Grows 
Dally 

In
Favor.

sre a

The bankers’ baseball meeting called for 
last night was postponed until next week, 
as the Schedule Committee was not ready 
to report.

Kail w

TRADE IS INCREASING.
Extensions are needed. We have room tor you

have the wagon call.
ADDRESS:

Sporting Miscellany.
The funeral of Mr. Harry Knglish, a late 

and popular member of the Toronto Bicycle 
Club, takes place iront his residence in 
Maitland-etreet to-day.

The new Howe bicycle» nre fast gaining 
It will be noticed that 1U cm-

TAILORS.

447 YONGE-STREET.

The Drygomle Section,
fair attendance at the meet

ing of the drygoods section of the Board of 
Trade held yesterday afternoon. This sec
tion approve of the resolution passed by the 
City Council requesting tire insurance 
companies to reduce present insurance

1 It Waa resolved that the drygoods section 
ask the corporation of the city of Toronto 
to enter into negotiations for a new ar
rangement with the Consumers’ Cas Com
pany so as to obtain a percentage on their 
gross receipts and cancel the arrangement 
limiting their profits, but with restrictions 
as to quality and price of gas, and thereby 
avoid the gross wane that now takes place 
under the present unprofitable and waste
ful agreement.

As-i popularity.
ployes of a local bank syndicated for the 
purchase of 10 of them.

There will be a series of open blue rock 
matches at the Woodbine this afternoon, 
commencing at 2 o’clock. Two prominent 
shots are matched to shoot a hundred bird 
match at the same grounds.

C. H. Gibbons, chief consul of the Cana
dian Wheelman's Association in British 
Columbia, will attend the annual business 
meeting of the association to be held here 
Good Friday.

The national circuit of the LA. W, has

txssThere was a

SPECIALTY
HIGH-CUSS TAILORING

Sutton and Cnpron To-Morrow.
Sntton has posted the balance of his 

stake money for his match with Capron at 
the Pavilion to-morrow evening. A num
ber of ladies will bo present and no smoking 
will be allowed. Sutton is playing a strong 
game and last nignt authorized the state
ment that he would wager $109 to $300 
that Capron does not make 400 points. 
Seats can be secured at H. P. Davies Co., 
81 Yonge-street.

DO YOU WANT 90.4J
21.11

......... 24.41

....... SAu
The Lightest, Strongest and most 

Up-to-Date Bicycle made 1 
If so, get the 4.01«.» mis

v.v:i eeeeesse..#

WANDERER—AT—

Moderate Prices Î
been prepared. The atari will be made at 
Boston, July 4, then comes New York, 
July 7: Anbury Park, July 13 and 14, and 
then tfre wheelmen will work westward to 
Denver, where the LA.W. championship 
meet will occur in August.

President Franklin of Buffalo was very 
much disgusted when he heard that his 
baseball players were to be deported if they 
went to tnat city under contract. "Pshaw," 
said he, “that's all bosh. Between you 
and me, I’ll plav those men heie this sum
mer, you see if 1 don’t,”

Wanderer Cycld Co.SCOTCH SUITINGS GOIvF The Greaser Wins Two Games, 
Havana, March 20.—Vasquez, the Mexi

can chess champion, has won two games 
from Ettlinger, the Cincinnati chess player.

A Good Friday Fair.
Mr». R- 8. Gallagher, 111 King east, will 

offer to her patrons the finest display of fish 
for "Good Friday" ever offered In Toronto. 
Mrs. Gallagher has spared no expense In 
making the greatest fish display ever seen in 
the city.

S
$22.50 SPOT CASH.

CLUBS, BALLS,CAÔDY BAGS, 
ETC., ETC.,

Lombard-street. Toronto. 
CATALOG FREE.WEST OF ENGLAND WORSTED Failure In Fleli.

Yosterdsy D. W. Port Si Co., wholesale 
dealers in fish, Esplanade, made an assign
ment to Mr. J. Leek to. This firm has been 
in business here some years, and until re
cently enjoyed good credit. It to thought 
that a favorable settlement will be made.

36
$28.00 SPOT CASH. HEADQUARTKR8 AT N. WEATHERSTON, >The Mayor Wilt Bide she Goal.

His Worship Mayor Kennedy will be 
made a Master Maaon.at Zetland Lodge on 
Good Friday evening.

MgcïïnYêiiee Bkwk'i” k'str -Me Toronto 
D. POTTINOICK General Manager. \P. C. ALLAN’S,R, SCORE & SOH, 77 KINC-ST. W. Hallway Office. Meneton, K.&, 8th hept, 1$$$.

35 King-st, West, Toronto.
Bead for new lliuettated Price List.

N.B.—These goods were purchased by Mr. 
Score and are excellent values.

t
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